
Good News, Bad News, 
or No News: 

Improving Radio and TV 
Coverage of Nursing Issues 

The broadcast media have awesome 
powertoday, and. as a result, nurses 

no longer have a choice as to whether 
or nOI they will use the radio and tel
evision media to enhance their profes
sional image. Wcll-dcvclopcd radio and 
television communication skills can 
increase a nurse's own success. the 
success of health care institutions nurses 
work in. and the success of the nursing 
profess ion overa ll. Badly presented 
broadcasting messages - or no mes
sages at all - detract from nursing'S 
image and diminish Ihe already scarce 
resources available to support nursing 
goals. 

Media contact is no longer just the 
job of public relations dcpanmcnls -
individual nurses, part icularly those in 
leadership positions. must also be
come adept at representing nursing in 
a positive manner to the public. Some 
nurses defer this task to physicians and 
administrators. Other nurses who do 
realize the importance of media atten
tion often lind that they arc ignored by 
reponers. who think physicians or ad
min istra tors are the on ly logical 
spokespersons for news about health 
care. even nursing issues. Of course , 
physicians and administrators are usu-
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ally happy to take the credit for pos
itive health outcomes, including those 
resulting from nursing care. Nurses have 
it within their power to reverse th is sit
uation and start to command the public 
recognition they deserve by learning to 
work well with the radio and television 
news media . The four key steps in this 
process are: attracting radio and tele
vision news attention; preparing for the 
appearance; detennining what to say; 
and loo king and sound ing profes 
siona l. 

Step J: AI/raeting radio and lelel'i· 
sion news attentioll. Television news. 
which reaches the most people, is made 
up of network and local stories. There 
are more than 700 television stations 
in the United States, hundreds with 
network affi liations. Local television 
news is usuaJly broadcast at 10;00 p.m. 
or 11;00 1).111 .. and aired in combina
tion with network news at dinner time. 
Each local newscast includes news. 
sports, spec ial features, special re
ports. and commercials. Televi sion 
news operates on a time budget. The 
"gatekeeper" who detenn ines what 
stories are used and how much time 
will be allotted to each report is the 
news producer. a parallel position to 
the editor of a newspaper. There is also 

an assignment editor who dispatches 
reporters and camera crews to cover 
stories. 

TIle country's 7 ,000 radio stations 
provide more frequent news coverage 
than television. usually from three to 
five minutes each hour. But there are 
also a number of news programs on 
radio that run 30 minutes o r longer. 
The key media personnel in charge of 
local radio newscasts are the news d i
rectors. 

You can use several strategies [0 

foster television and radio coverage of 
nurses and nursing issues. Start by in
troducing yourself to the news produc· 
ers. assignment editors, and news 
directors of rJ.dio and television station 
in your broadcast area . Arrange to visit 
the stations, both to meet these people 
and to give some background about 
nursing issues in your community and 
your health care institution. Take along 
a one-page list of key facts you want 
them to remember and leave it with 
them. Electronic newspcople are gen
eralists . Un like newspaper reponers. 
who are typically assigned certai n sub
ject areas and build expertise in them, 
television and radio journalists cover a 
broad range of issues. Therefore, you 
have to give them more background 
information than you would a news
paper reporter. With these busy peo
ple. you'll make the best impression 
by keeping your visit and your con
versations short and to·t he-point. Fol· 
low up init ial contacts with letters and 
relevant materials. 
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Now Ihal Ihc radio and television 
newspeople know you. you have 10 be
!!in CCllinl! ncwswonhv hcalth care 
~Iorie~ W Ihem . While lookmg for ideas . 
remember Ih:1I impact and urgency arc 
mos! important. Hard news storie~ al-

Broadcasting stations 
are alerted aboUl news 

primarily through 
news releases and 
personal contacts. 

The better the 
news release, the 

more likely the story 
will be picked up. 

mO!>l always get preference. but Ih is 
shouldn'l dissuade you from develop
ing fe ature or soft news ideas. In facl. 
much of the new~ you will generate 
will be soft news. Also remember that 
the media will reject stories thaI have 
a commercial or promolional flavor. 
and that television newscasts are cho
sen on Ihe basis of visual impaci -
exciling gr.lphic~. photogrJphs. or film 
footage can tip the scale in a story's 
favor. 

To gel your message to the public 
and improve the image of the nurse. 
you must relentlessly pursue every op
portunity, Your stories must be fac 
tuaL objective. and un il.j ue. and should 
contain new and important informa
tion. ()::casionally. you can get a story 
aboUi an ordinary evenl on the air by 
developi ng an unusual angle. And 
there's nothing wrong With holding a 
special event to create new~. Localiz
ing a national event is another effec
tive way to gain electro n ic new s 
coverage. If you're stumped fo r ideas. 
walch and listen to the news about other 
profesSlOn<lls and groups being re
ported on your local stations. Most 
nurses have not realized the news value 
of man y of their work activities and of 
their unique contributjon~ to heOlllh care. 
For example. Tamara Eeslcy. an in· 
nov<ltivc nur~e at Riverside Hospit<ll in 
Columbus. Ohio. received this pos
itive cover<lge on WCMH-TV Channel 
4. the NBC affiliate in Colu mbus. on 
July 29. 1983. on Ihe 6:00 10 6:30 news: 

REPORTER: PrclIlawH' bubin ufl£'ll 
hm'(' a lor of {Jl"Oblem~' III liIo.I(' first 

256/."\u':."t:-..:t. 6.: HL\L 1")1 L\RF. 

fl' '' ' ('(ucial weds of /ife oulside Iile 
wom/>. Olle of IlIrm is an ov('rsi:rd 
head. compu{('(1 to II/(, re.lt (lllif:' /)od.\". 
111m Illw.f Imuhl£' SIIpponil1~. There 's 
(lllurse. ,!wugh, (11 Ril'erside H(/,~pi{(ll 

who may hal'e soll'ed ,I/(' prob
lem. .Her II/I 'emioll could IIWkt· in
ler/wi/olla/ medicat 1t('\\'S. It· ., not £I 

mec/umi:ed, compilleri:e(i. compli
cated item - it's simply a water pil
{ow, ulld Ihey' re trying il on some 
premature ill/oms here aT RilJe rside /0 

see ifil makes a difference inlhe shape 
of a baby's head. A nurse here re~ 

celllly IIor/ced Ihat a for of the pre
mature babin hud slighlly long heads 
- (/ lillIe flul OIl bOlh sides ~fler a 
period 0/ timl' - and she thouRhl it 
ml)!!t be bec(I1lSe of the wa)'rhey were 
sleepillg. with Iheir head.~ lurned 10 the 
side. So she decided {() do a slUdy IIS
illg the water pillow. 

NURSE: They're placed Oil rhe pil
fow for r\\'cmy~fm;r hOllrs udal', und 
at six-hour il//('n'u/s IlIey're placed ill 

all IIpriK/1I p(/.~ilion .1"0 Ihey 1101'1.' some 
press lire Oil the back of Iheir hcud. All 
infum ('UIIII()/ ht, placed on tile back of 
Ihe head lI'irllOlif ,wl/nelllil1K soft. 

REPORTER: The sWd.1" started ill 
Ocwher. ami £es/ev says .~o for all the 
in/al1ls II'ho ha l'I' hel'" p/(1('ed 011 ,h" 
1.'aI('r pillow have left lit<' hospilalwilh 
(I more /I(lrmally-.\·Iwped hcmf. The 
.H!uh wif{ be compfet<'d ill uholll u 
11/011111, ami ££'xfey J(J.".f .1"1/<' plans 10 
gel the {indillKs pllhfi.\·hed ill U IIl1rSiliK 
journal so thai OIlier hospitals ("an 
.war/inK IIsing Wall'/" pill(Jws. Barbara 
jadsoll. Nt'w.fWatch FOllr. Coillm
blls. 

Broadcasting stations are alerted 
about news primarily Ihrough news re
lea~es and per~onal CUnlaCls. Tne bel
ICf the news rclca~c. the morc likely 
the story will be picked up. Whal makes 
a good relea~e? 

First, a good lead I~ vital. because 
the decision 10 use a release is often 
made on the b<t si~ of the first IWO or 
three paragraphs, Interesting leads often 
begin with a quOic. a dramatic state
ment. a question. a paraphra~e. a scen
ario or dialogue. a slogan or logo/theme. 
or <I conlmdiclion. Use short sentences 
- nothing long. complex. and clut
tered - with controlled. information
packed. and colorful lang uage {hiH 
flows. Avoid cliche~ OInd. as a rule, 
don't leI the release run more Ihan twO 
double-~paced pages. 

Use an inverted pyramid formal. in 

which facts are included according to 
their order of imponance. The most 
vital information should appear in both 
the headline and the first paragraph. 
and lesser information should be in
cluded In descending order of impor
tance 10 the end of the release 

Send the original copies to e'ach sta
lion. and proofread' carefully for ac
curacy. typing errors. names. dates. and 
addresses. If the release runs more than 
one page. end the first page with the 
word more in parentheses tWO lines be
low the last line of text and al the right. 
At the end of the release. type three 
number symbols (###) in the center 
of the page two li nes below the last 
line of text. 

Radio releases should be triple
spaced. Specific instructions for re
lease time and date should be noted on 
the left If the Slary can be released at 
any time, simply wrile "For Broadcast 
a! WilL" Add phonetic pronunciations 
in parentheses after proper names. for
eign words, unusual personal names. 
and scientific and other uncommon 
terms. If you are trying to arrange for 
a nurse 10 be interviewc::d. provide hi s 
or her biographical information along 
wi th a summary of six 10 eight points 
that cou ld be covered duri ng Ihe inter
view, 

A good lead is 
vital, because the 

decision to use a release 
is often made on Ihe 

. basis of the first two or 
three paragraphs. 

Use short sentences with 
controlled. information

packed. colorful 
language that flows. 

Television news releases are simil ar 
to those for rJdio except that they should 
have two co lumns. one called VIDEO 
and the other AUDIO. [n the VIDEO 
column. mention any slides, phola
gr.lphs. film. or olher visual aids avail
i.lble to illustrate Ihe report. Slides arc 
bener than photographs . and glossy 
prim~ cannot be used al all because 
Ihey reflect studio light. so all pholos 



!>hould be pnnled on 8 x 10 inch or 
II x 14 Inch matte paper. 

Bui lding a credible reputation with 
the television and radio news depart
menls in your arca i~ at lea.~t as im
portant as writing good news releases. 
You do thiS by always providing hon
cst and accumte information. by meet
ing de:Jdlines. :Jnd by keeping the 
pmmlscs you makc . Oncc rcJXlrtcrs 
know you·re a depe ndable source. 

more desirable time slots. PSAs must 
contain the technical elements of other 
commercial messages - good light
ing. Im:lgi nati ve ediling. and strong 
musical treatment. for example . Avoid 
an in-studio ··talking head.·· The PSA 
should also suggest a simple viewer 
response action such as calli ng a toll 
free hotlinc. ~ending for a brochure. or 
talking with the nurses in your local 
hospital. 

The biggest mistake nurses make when 
they appear on radio or television is not 

rehearsing. A successful radio or television 
appearance may look spontaneous and 

relaxed. but it has been carefully planned. 
Very few people perform well without 

rehearsal; being unprepared can 
cause you to stumble through the interview. 

they·1I look (0 you when heal th ques
tions come up that they think you can 
address. and the news relea.'ies you 
provide wi ll !> tart receiving more atten
tion. The jou rnali sts will also appre
ciate and remember • .my fo llow-up work. 
you do or any he lp you offer in con
tacting som~ne 10 add 10 what you·ve 
said. when that is appropriate. Finally. 
insisting on reviewlOg a SlOT)' before 
it·s aired can create an awkward -
sometimes impossible - si tuation. but 
tactfully offering to review the story 
for scientific and technical accuracies 
at the reporter" s convenience is ac
ceptable. 

News broadcasts are just one way to 
Step-up nurses· media exposure: there 
are others. The Federal Communica
tions Commission reqU1res stations to 
air a certain number of public service 
announcements (PSAs). and stations 
select the ones they·1I use. PSAs are 
broadcast free-of-charge. but you must 
develop them. then submit them to the 
station ·s public service director. who 
is responsib le for community program
ming. Developing a good working re
lationsh ip with this person can be the 
key to gemng your PSA on the air. 
Asking the director for input before
hand can both improve the production 
quality of the PSA and can make the 
director feel more a part of the effort. 
which can lead to more air time during 

Some stat ions present edito rial 
viewpoints on certain issues or events 
and offer equal time for opposing views. 
Since they are nOI required to gtve any 
particular ind ividual this time. you 
cannol -" impl y demand that you be al
lowed to air your views. The best ap
proach is to let the producer know that 
you are willing 10 speak on the issue 
and explain why you are qualified. 
Sometimes you can offer what appears 
to be a rebuttal but which actually pre
~nts a di fferent idea on the issue. 

Talk shows offer still another type 
of television Visibility. and serving as 
a guest is an excellem way 10 spotli ght 
nursing issues. Hosts want to both en
tertain their audience and to advise them 
- if you can combine the two. you·1I 
stand a good chance of being accepted 
as a guest. Becoming a guest starts with 
deciding which program you·d like to 
appear on. then contacting the pro
gram executive who books guests. For 
the name of that person. watch or lis
ten for the credits at the end of the 
program or look. at TV Publicity Out
lets - Nmiollwide. publ ished by Har
old O. Hansen. for television. and the 
National Radio Publiciry Directory. 
Peter Glenn Publications. which con
tains descriptions of more than two 
thousand radio in terview programs. 

You·1I have 10 convince the pro
ducer or his or her assistant that you 

Will be an interesting ··personality.·· 
with something worthwhile to say . Send 
your vitae. books and articles you h:lve 
wnrten. press notices. exhibits. and any 
other materia l that will show you·1I be 
a valuab le guest. Don· t be discouraged 
if you ·re turned down at firs!. Follow 
up initial letters with telephone calls 
- ask a secretary for the best time to 
call. Once you·rc scheduled as a gues!. 
give the producer a list of suggested 
questions and topics as well as any ad
ditional background information that 
wi ll be helpful. 

You can also try to develop your 
own health care ·· spot '· on a news pro
gram. or even work toward a show of 
your own. In 1982 and 1983. Connie 
Curran, EdD. RI'l. pioneered thiS route. 
appearing four nights a week on the 5 
p.m. news on a Milwaukee. Wiscon
sin . television station. Her health seg
ment wa s well·received as she 
developed camera poise and began to 
stimulate audience interest in the in
formation she presented . 

Srftp 2: Preparing for rhe appear
ana. Nurse administrators spend a lot 
of time prepari ng for important man· 
age ment meetings. tT)'ing to anticipate 
4ue~t ions: staff nurses carefully plan 
thei r nursing care for the day : nurse 
educators prepare before walk.ing into 
a classroom. But these same nurses will 
~how up fo r radio and telev ision ap
pearances without any preparation at 
all. The biggest mistake nurses make 
when they appear on radio and tele
vision is not rehearsi ng and not organ
izing. A successful radio or television 
appearance may look as if it is spon
taneous and relax.ed. but. In aCTUality. 
it has been carefully planned. Very few 
people perform well without rehearsal: 
being unprepared can cause you to 
stumble through an interview and fail 
to get your message across. 

To prepare. develop a Jis t of ques· 
tions you think you·1I be asked. Do 
this by asking the interviewer for the 
anticipated agenda. thinking about what 
the audience might wan! to know. and 
putting yourself in the interviewer· s 
shoes. Ask colleagues. frie nds. and 
fami ly what questions they think will 
come up. Also. watch or listen to the 
program for clues to the types or ques
tions usually asked. Don·t leave ques
tions you hope won·! be a.'>ked off the 
list - imagi ne Ihe worSt and incl ude 
them too . 

Next. think about Ihe interview from 



the other point of view - what do you 
want to communicate? Decide which 
point<. you want to get across and which 
ideas, facts. statisl1cs. and anecdote~ 
will help. Dr-1ft replies to each ques
tion on your list. Gather as much in
formation as possible together and 
memorize the most pertinent detai ls. 
Try pUlling each question and its an
swer on a 3 inch x 5 inch card. Since 
answers shoold be short and to the point. 
you should be able to fit eac h one on 
one card . Don't memorize the answen; 
or read them from the cards, though, 
since you'll sound as if you are recit
ing the material by rote. Simply keep 
the information on the cards firmly in 
mind during the interview, 

Knowing what you want to say and 
sayi ng it are two different mallen;. So 
it's important to practice answering the 
questions on your list ahead of time 
with a colleague or a friend acting as 
the reporter. If possible. rehearse with 
an audio tape recorder for rJ.dio inter
views and a video tape recorder for 
television interviews. Ask someone who 
isn't afraid to honestly critique your 
performance to help you prepare for 
your appearance. 

Step 3: Determining whut to my. 
Radio and television interviews should 
be spirited conversations - your an
swers should be interesting and enter
taining. You don't have 10 lell jokes. 
bU[ you must use colorful language and. 
when appropriate, quotable quotes. "The 
best interviews have high levels of en
thusiasm and energy. You should also 
make it clear that. as a nurse , you care 
deeply and are concerned about the 
subject. And remember that radio and 
television newspeople expect you to be 
sure of your message before you con
tact them. Fuzzy explanations of sur:h 
mauers as the differences in the three 
types of basic nursing education pro
grams or the overlapping role of nurses 
and physicians will not be effective. 

There are a number of specifics to 
keep in mind as you formulate answers 
and comments for the broadcast me· 
dia. First. state your point as briefly 
and as direcdy as IXlssible. then back 
it up with facts. Whether we like it or 
not. television and radio cover com
plex issues superficially_ If you don', 
abbreviate your comments. they'll do 
it for you. This is particularly impor
tant for newscast interviews. but you 
will also be a I1'lOfe successful talk show 
guest if your commentS don't dmg on 

too long. If they do, you'lI be imer· 
rupted or CUI off in mid-~entence, and 
worse than that. you won't be invited 
back. It's no' easy to condense a com· 
plex nursing issue into a 20 to 45 sec
ond answer. which is one reason 
preparation and practice are so essen
tial. Use a timer when you practice your 
main poims. The shonening and dis· 
tillation done by radio and television 
editon; can lead to misinterpretation. 
so, if you present your poims con
cisely in the first place. you'll decrease 
the likelihood of misquotes. Try to help 
the editors pick out your key points by 
using clear transitions or "flags" such 
as: "The th ing you should remember 
here is .. . ," or "The fact that de· 
serves the most anent ion is . 

Keep in mind when appearing on 
television and radio that you should in
clude your most important points in the 
first part of your answer so that. if the 
story has to be shortened. the last part 
of the interview can be el iminated 
without losing the key information. 
Similarly. as a talk show guest, you 
will be more likely to gel your most 
important messages across if you say 
them fin;t. This takes pr.lctice because 
it runs counter to our u:.ual method of 
communication. in which we build up 
to the conclusion with the sUPportinll 
evidence. 

Technical language and jargon should 
be avoided when you're talkin~ to the 

It is absolutely necessary to use tech· 
nical terms fo r accuracy. offer an anal· 
ogy to clarify the point. Similarly. 
stat istics can enhance many com
ments. but they should be kept simple 
and should focus on a few broad. easy
to-understand trends, such as: "There 
are 1.6 million professional nurses: it 
is the second largest profession in the 
United States." 

Although you may feel anxious the 
first time you appear on television or 
radio. you must maintain control of the 
interview . Don't allow the reponer or 
imerviewer to pull you off the mai n 
issue. Reporten; and talk show hosts 
often rephrJ.Se commenls in more col · 
orful language. so be careful not to let 
them put words in your mouth. If you 
are asked several questions at once. 
begin your reply with. "You've asked 
several questions. Let me respond to 
the key issue first. ,. If an unfamiliar 
fact is presented. such as. "Why does 
this state have more nurses per capita 
than any other state. but not the long
est life expectancy?." respond by say
ing . "1 really can't answer thai until 
I've had a chance to analyze the rea
sons more fu lly." Don't deny correct 
statements. even if they arc embar
rassing. but always be sure to refute 
incorrect information , 

Occasionally. a reporter or imer
viewer will try 10 get you 10 make neg
ative comments about other nurses or 

Knowing what you want to say and saying 
it are two different matters. so it's important 
to practice. Radio and television inlerviews 

should be spirited conversations - your answers 
should be interesting and entertaining. 

You don't have 10 tell jokes, but you must use 
colorful language and, when appropriate. quotable 

quotes. The best interviews have high 
levels of energy and enthusiasm. 

public via electronic media. The lan
guage of nursing is vinually incom
prehensible to everyone but nurses. 
Such ex.pressions as ., nursing process ... 
" nursing diag nosis." and . 'clinical 
specialists," are meamngJess to the 
general pu blic. Our carefully con
structed nursing language becomes a 
g.ame of words in the larger world. If 

about the profession gener.Llly. Our 
analYSIS of nursing news shows that 
nun>es "wash their dirty linen" in public 
more than mosl groups, and this IS 

damaging to the image of the nu~ing 
profession. Never lei yourself be drawn 
into assigning blame to other nurses. 
If you are to appear on a talk ~how 
with other nurses. discus:. your ap-



proach together ahead of time to avoid 
arguing with one another. Several yeon 
a~o. Phil Donl.lhue featured severoll 
~uest nurses on hi:. show. and the re
sult was disastrous. The show disin
tegrated into a battle among the nurses. 
who couldn't agree on anyth ing. Mr. 

the conversation . For example, con
sider the following 6:00 p.m. news 
segment. which aired on KMBC-TV 
(ABO in Kansas Cicy on June 29. 1983: 

ANCHOR: 51. Mary's has become 
the fourth area hospital/a layoff em
plo.vees rhis year. KMBC healrh re-

When you are answering a question, 
srare your point as briefly as possible, 

then back it up with facts. Whether 
we like it or not. television and radio 

cover complex issues superficially. 
ff you don't abbreviate your 

comments, they'll do it for you. 

Donahue probably loved the comro
versy. but nursing's image fell a notch. 

When you cannot release infonna
tion or do not feel that you can com
mem on an issue. explain this to the 
reponer or guest show host calmly. :lnd 
matter-of-factly . If pos.sible, explain 
why you must withhold cenain infor
mation. If the reponer or imcrviewer 
persists, politely repeat your explana
tion. Do not become defensive. and do 
nOI reson to the "no comment" re
sponse. If you don't know an answer. 
don't try to bluff - it generally ends 
in disaster. as do half-truths and de
nials . The public will forgive an error. 
but they won 't forgive or forget con
cealment and lying. However, don', 
become a compulsive truth-te ller, of
fering infannation and details that aren't 
requested. Don't talk "off the re
cord," even if the reponer or inter
viewer asks you to. Always remember 
that anything you say can, and prob
ably will. be used. 

One major problem nurses have in 
dealing with the broadcast media is that 
they allow themselves to become pas
sive respondents rather than active ad
vocates. Nurses often complain that they 
were unable to get their poims across 
during an interview. Typically, th is is 
not the reponer's fault. It happens when 
an interviewer asks a question, and the 
nurse answers it: the reporter then asks 
another question, and the nurse an
~wers it: and so forth , A nurse who 
finds him- or herself in this type of 
ping-pong mtervlew doesn't know how 
to get important points interjected into 

porter Bob Worley tells of a different 
type of nllrsinR care udopted by some 
of rhose hospitals. 

WORLEY: Trinity Luthuan li
('ensed practical IIurse Debbie Dorsey 
die/n'r lise to respond to patient cuffs. 
Now, she dOel' more than keep charts 
and ,\live mediwtiun . Wlten the hos
pital adopted primary care nursin8, 
essentiaffy savinR mutley by trading 
sixty laid-off tlllrse aides for rhirty new 
registered nllrses, it gal'e LPNs more 
to do. Nurse aides did routine duties 
like answering patient lights, but stud
ies claim 40 percent of the time the.v 
were doing nothing, The hospital nurs· 
ing director says that trained nurus 
have adjusted to the shock of more 
menial dllty. 

NURSING DIRECTOR: Now they're 
thue giving the baths, rubbing the 
backs. doing the whole rhing, and you 
don't just do those lash. you lulk while 
you're doing them. .youfind out about 
(pallems'} families . . . you find out 
about their condition .. you really get 
to know rhem. 

WORLEY: Registered nurses do 
more lhan supervise now. They give 
baths and make beds, 

NURSE: I went to school for fOllr 
years to do nursing. so now we 're back 
at the bedside. 

WORLEY: What difference is the 
patient going to notice under the old 
sySlI!m and rhis one? 

NURSE: Probably more effiClem 
II!lrsing care. 

WORLEY: The director of a na
rional liansed prcu:rical iluru organ-

i:ation, Sam Griffin, tells me patient 
care doesn't alwa~'s improve with the 
emphasis on registered nurses. As he 
put it. if everyone wants 10 be chief. 
there won't be tmough Indians. I'm 
KMBC medical reporJer Bob Worley 
at Trinitv Lutheran Hospital . 

To a~oid this kind of interview , 
which misrepresents professional nurs
ing, you use the bridge technique: an
swer the question bricfly: fOfTT\ a bridge 
to your own idea by generalizing 
something about your response o r the 
question: and Slate your important idea. 
For example: 

Q: Is it true that the nurse shorwge 
has been eliminated because the cur
rent recession has led many nurses who 
are wives of unemployed men to re
enter nursing? 

A: Yes , this is one reason. but there 
are also fewl!f open positions. Many 
Ilursing jobs have been eliminated dur
ing the last 18 momhs , The decision of 
hospital administrators to ,'ut nursing 
positions when {:onfTomed with budget 
problems is a dangerous practice, and 
one. 

Another Iype of bridge is to say: 
"Let's consider the larger issue here," 
or "Before I get to that. let me fill you 
in on. . ... or even. '"I don't know 
aboul that. but I do know , , .. " 

Finally. there are several types of 
problem questions Ihal you should be 
prepared to handle. Don't answer hy
pothetical questions, because they tend 
to obscure your true posilion on an is
sue by panicularizmg it tOO much , In
stead. make the irrelevance clear and 
bridge to your own ideas. 

Another pitfall to avoid is reacting 
with anger to anything said by a re
poner. interviewer. or fe llow guest. It 
is always better to remain calm. no 
matter how irritating the comments are. 

On television and radio. the "loaded 
preface" is a pitfall for a wary nurse. 
who may respond to the question itself 
and fail to challenge the preamble , For 
example: "Nurses depend on physi
cian orders to know what to do. How 
does it fee l to be a man in a female
dom inated profession'!" The nu rse 
should not lei such a preamble go un
challenged. because his failure 10 re
fu te it would imply agreement. In such 
a situation, you should disagree and 
bridge to your own ideas. 

Nurses should also be aware of ~itherl 
or questions with two Incorrect al ter
natives: "You are among a small per-
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centage of nurses in Independent 
pracflce. Is th is beCi:lUSC nur!>e~ lack the 
moIivatlon 10 pUE themsel\'~ on the line. 
or becau~ they really aren't able 10 
pr.lctice without physIcian orders?" 
Gi"cn lWO unacceptable oplions. a nurse 

Media representatives 
stand between nursing and 
the public as interpreters 

and, occasionally, as 
defenders or critics. 
Although consumers 

sometimes rely on their 
experiences to guide 
their decisions , they 

are influenced by sources 
they see as trustworthy, 

attractive , and objective. 

should refuse to choose either. 
Another unfa ir approach occasio n

ally used by reporte~ and guest show 
hosts LS to imply a false relationship. 
For example: " Haspiutl room rates went 
up at St. Vincent's Hospital when the 
nurses' salaries were rdiscd. Would you 
care to comment on this?" Th is type 
of statemem should nO( go unchal
lenged. 

Also watch for queslio ns Ihal re neci 
a stereotypical att llude. For ellample: 
"Everyone knows that nurses over
dose dying patients to PUI them out o f 
their misery. What do you think of this 
Ol mo rdl practice"" II is essential Ihat 
nu rses challenge incorrect or unj usti
fiab le assumptions and specific words 
like amoraL 

Step 4' Lool.:!ng and sounding 
professiullal. Even the best fT\eSS3.ge C.i1l 

be lost If It'S accompamed by poor 
nonverbal communication . We say a 
great deal through our Clothing. pos
ture. body movements, demeanor, fa
c ial ellpress ion s, eye contact. a nd 
speech style. These loom even larger 
on telev ision. since they are magnified 
in importance when placed under the 
spotlight of a media mterview. 

The best way to dre::.s for televi~ion 
is III solid colors. excepc for while. veT)' 
light colors. black, or na vy. Medium 
lones of gray. brown, or blue are best. 
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Stripe~. checks. and smal l or con· 
trasted pallems In w:::s. dresses. blouse.~ . 

or shIrt!. appear too bu~y on the screen. 
Hats create shadows from overhead 
lights and jewelry lends to flare and 
distort the pIcture. so both should be 
avoided . No special makeup is needed. 
but heavy makeup should be avoided. 
Men should wear calf-length socks and 
light blue or grdy shirts. 

Posture communicates how you feel 
about yourself. If you are confidCnl . 
you will sit and stand straight: if you 
lack self-esteem. you will probably 
slump down . Dunng a stand-up inler
view. do not bend o\.·er toward the mi
crophone or reach for it. although it 
might feel natura l to do so . Repetitive 
movements. such as rubbing your ann. 
are distracting to the audience. as arc 
quick hand or body movements. 

Facial expressions are crucial in tel
evision interviews. Nurses who be· 
lieve in themse lves and who appear 
authomative maintain eye cantact mther 
than avening their gaz.es. Sm il ing in 
reaction to humor IS natural. but avoid 
smili ng too much. since it has been 
shown Ihat there is an inverse relation· 
ship between smil ing and power - Ihe 
least powerful sm ile the most. A lw<ly~ 

assume you are on camera or on tape 
until the interview has bee n over for a 
couple minute~. During the interview. 
look directly at the reponer or inter
viewer. even if he or she is looking 
elsewhere . Avoid looking at the cam
era, 011 the acttvities in the room, and 
at youn.elf m thc television monitor. 
Don't leI anything dis tract you from 
thinking about your subject and what 
you hope to accomplish. 

Speak in a well -modulated. relaxed 
lOne at a moderate speed . Talking fa~t 
will make you sound unsure and ner
vous: speaking too slowly will nOI al
low you ~uf1ic ie nt time to communicate 
your ideas and will bore lis teners. Be 
prepared 10 stop the moment you arc 
asked to avoid being cut o ff in mid · 
se ntence for a commercial break . Be
ginnmg your answer before the ques
tion is complete causes editing problems 
and makes it harder to get your inter
view on the air. Filler words Of phrases 
such as "you know.'" ··uh:· o r · ·do 
you know what I mean·.I ••• are very 
distfocting , Stre~sing or elongaung a 
word can add mterest to answen.. 

Microphone~ pick up and magnify 
all nOises, so aVOid rattl mg papen. or 
tappmg your fingers. If you mu~t use 

notes. write them on 3-by-5 lOch mdex 
cards. which are qUlel :md unobtru
sive. Speak directly mto the micro
phone. bUl IlOI tOO close to II The ·'b." 

"p." and "s" sound~ lend to pop. ex
plode, or hiss over the air. 

To convey the fact ~hat you are con
fident m yourself and in what you are 
sayi ng.. spe ak with ass uran ce. The 
public ex pects to watch and listen to 
experts with definite answers. To be a 
successfu l interviewee. you should look 
and sound as if you really know your 
subject . and you should appear secure 
even when you are saying you don·t 
know the answer. 

The broadcast media fonn a crilical 
link in the rel ationsh ip between nun.e~ 
and the public. Media representatives 
- reporters. producers. and Mation 
health care experts - stand belween 
the nursing profession and the public 
as interpreters and. occasionall y. as 
defenders or critics . Although health 
care consumers sometimt.~ rely on their 
own experiences to guide their deci
slon~. they are more often Innuenced 
by sources that are perceived to be 
trustworthy, attractive, and obJective . 
The immediate cha llenge to nursing is 
to create morc new~ abou t nur~ing.. to 
establish a cadre o f nurses In the role 
of radio and telev ision slat ion health 
care spokespersons. and to suppon these 

The immediate 
chal/enge to nursing 

is to create 
more news about nursing, 

al1d to support those 
nurses who work to 
present nursing and 

health care ihformation In 

Q trustworthy. auractive. 
and objective mallller. 

nurses as they present nursing and health 
c:lre mformation in a truslwonhy. at
tmctive. and objective manner. We live 
in a broadcast medta ag.e. and ad
vancc~ a ..... ait tho~e profe~),ional nur!>C~ 

who ~Ize the intlla!lve to move nu~

mg. new~ frum "bad new~·· or no 
new)," to ··good new~." 


